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FROM:

BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR
MONTANA UNIVERSITY
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MISSOULA-- Montana University golf and tennis teams, still looking for their initial
victory this spring, meet visiting golfers and netters from the University of Utah this
Friday in Missoula.

Indications are that both MSU squads will lose their fourth straight

Skyline match of the season.
The golfers under veteran mentor Eddie Chinske probably have the best chance of
upending the visitors.

Last weekend the Grizzlies showed some improvement in losing a

close 10|--7^f match to Brigham Young University.

Medalist Ted Hodges fired a ' j k to lead

the Silvertips, while Ray Maidment, Roger Norgaard and freshman Jim Bryngelson showed
some flashes of good form.

Golf action this Friday opens at 1 p.m. on the MSU course.

Aside from a sparkling performance from

sophomore ace Mike Hogarty, net coach

John Love had little to crow about after his racket-wielders lost a 6-1 match to Brigham
Young last weekend.
Hogarty trimmed BYU ace Richard Dixon by a 6-1, 6-3 margin to win his third singles
match in four Skyline starts this season.

Only other Grizzly forcing his foe to three

sets was number three man Steve Kirk, who lost the deciding set.

Other Grizzlies

scheduled for net work this weekend are Don Hubbard, Bill Corette and Carl Lehrkind.
The matches will get under way at 2:30 p.m. on the MSU courts.
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